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LOVE IS ALL.
Let Labor boldly walk abroad
And take its place with kings,
For who has labored more than God,
The maker o f all things ?
The time has com e, aye, even now it is,
T o rank that parable in Genesis
O f G od’s great curse o f labor placed on man,
With other fairy fales. W hy, H e began
All work Himself! He was so full o f force
H e flung the solar systems on their course
And builded worlds on worlds; and, not content,
H e labors still: when mighty suns are spent,
H e forges on His white-hot anvil—space—
New stars to tell His glory and His grace.
W h o most achieves is most like God, I hold;
The idler is the black sheep in the fold.
Not for the hardened toiler with the hoe
My tears o f sorrow and compassion flow.
Though he be dull, unlettered and not fair
To look upon; tho’ he is bowed with care,
Yet in his heart if dear love fold its wings,
He stands a monarch over unloved kings.

traction o f his thoughts for more thoughts which
will affinitize.
Man, by thinking there are two powers in the
universe, opposites o f each other, has built two op
posites within himself; has made himself a dual
being, a good and evil being, with two kinds o f
desires to match. The man with the most thoughts
o f evil has the most evil desires—“ as he thinks.”
But the man’s thoughts only are dual; man him
self is a unit, one with “ the Father;” one alto
gether good being. In proportion as he recognizes
this fact w ill he build good oily into his mental
mansion, his “ house not made with hands,” his
body; and in that same proportion will his desires
be good.

Recognition o f good is the only possible means op sal
vation from evil.
A l l IS g o o d is the Idea which will transform
man by re-newing his mind, which is the builder
and ruler o f his body. The aft is good idea is the
real savior o f mankind; the Christ o f this age.
And truly this second com ing of Christ is universal
— “ from the east even unto the west.”
It is not a man’s efforts at “ overcoming the lower
self.” that w ill save him frg.^, one iota o f “ sin.”
He may develope will power enough to prevent his

— E lla
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TH E CONSTITUTION OF MAN.
Lesson X I.
FOLLOW ING DESIRE.
When a man first begins to believe that he is all
good and his desires the expression o f the law, he
finds himself in the peculiar state o f mind described
by Paul: “ When I would do good behold evil is
present with me.” H e cannot rid him self o f the
belief that some o f his desires are “ evil.” Many
o f his desires seem to point so evidently in the
wrong direction. His desires appear to be divided
against themselves. And they are.
The beliefs in good and ex il, G od and Devil, have
all been built into his being, and each set o f beliefs
has its own peculiar attractions or desires. “ A s a
man thinks so is he,” and his desires are the at
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let me tell you that every thought o f regret and selfcensure keeps it alive ju st so much longer. Every
moment you spend “ groping among the shadows
o f old sins,” postpones the hour o f your freedom.
Learn to gratify your “ evil” desires; forgive your
self ; forget-, and set your mind on things above.
It is the setting your mind on things above that will
eventually redeem you from all roil consciousness,
within and without. Recognition o f good will trans
form you, and nothing else can. There is only one
important thing in life—to think good. The Idea
o f good is the Saviour, the Christ, the Redeemer.
“ W e grow like that which we think upon.”
W hen the idea o f good com es to us we grow to “ be
like Him, (the idea o f g ood )” / o ; we see Him as
He is.”
To gratify desire, good or ill, is the quickest
way to leave the thought force free for the projec
tion o f higher desires.
Keep in mind the saving truth that desire is good
and free yourself as fast as you can to follow desire.

I AM THE SUN OF GOD.
‘ THE

LORD

OUR

GOD

IS

A

CONSUM

ING F IR E .”

One sorrow only in G od’s world has birth—
To live unloving and unloved on earth;
One jo y alone makes life a part o f heaven—
The jo y o f happy love, received and given.
Down through the chaos o f our human laws
Love shines supreme, the great Eternal Cause.
God loved so much His thoughts burst into flame,
And from that sacred source Creation came.
The heart which feels this holy light within
Finds God and man and beast and bird its kin.
All class distinctions fade and disappear.
Death is new life, and heaven he sees a-near.
Brother is he to “ o x ” and “ seraphim,”
“ Slave to the w heel,” mayhap, yet kings to him j
And millionaires, seem paupers, if from them
Life has withheld its luminous great gem.
Or if his badge be sceptre, hoe or hod,
That man is king who knows that love is God.

Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my soul,
As the swift seasons roll. Leave thy low-vaulted past.
Let each new mansion, nobler than thy last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art fr e e ; leaving thine out-grown shell
By life's unresting sea.—Holmes’ “ The Nautilus.”
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“ evil desires” from gratifying, or “ expressing”
themselves for a time; but they are there, deep
down in his consciousness like caged beasts only
awaiting opportunity, which, sooner or later,
comes. They were bom and bred in him, and grew
up within him, by simple recognition—“ as a man

thinks.”
And the only way he can ever entirely dislodge
them from himself is by displacing them with

recognition o f their opposite.
It is a man’ s ideas that form him and transform
him; his faith that saves him, not his works. Fight
till doomsday the “ evil” demons that are in you,
and they will but fight back, and, like all hunted
creations, grow more'fierce and destructive. Your
recognition o f them keeps them alive—“ as a man

thinks.”
A starved animal is more dangerous than a well
fed one; so a starved evil desire is more dangerous,
more active, than a gratified propensity. A caged
animal, sleek and fat, gives little trouble and final
ly dies confortably o f old age. An evil pro
pensity gratified at the time and then ignored
till next time it calls, will sleep just as a
gorged animal will, between times, giving little
trouble. And in due time it will die out entirely
leaving no progeny, IF you do not keep life in it
by recognition, by continually thinking about it. And

Did you ever notice that the sun makes no spe
cial effort to destroy that which is not fit to live?
The same steady shine which gives life to the
growing plant causes fermentation, death and
transmutation to everything which is cut off from
the source o f its life.
As soon as I learned that I am the Sun o f G od I
knew that I need make no special effort to destroy
“ evil” , the “ carnal m ind.” I saw that I had
simply to shine, like Old Sol, and the radiation
from me would transmute mind and body and en
vironment for me.
That conception afforded me infinite relief. I
saw that all the good I had been so assiduously
endeavoring to force into m yself was already mine
if I would only ‘ 'let my light shine” to ripen it.
I discovered also that to let my light shine is a
matter o f choice, not feeling, so I chose to let the
light shine out from m y solar center and I aban
doned m yself to that radiation. No more worry fo
me, over “ evil” thoughts or acts. I just let the
Sun shine upon them.
I discovered that Jesus o f Nazareth had a level
head—“ I say unto you that ye resist not evil" , is
the very acme o f wisdom.
I had pondered often and long upon that injunc
tion o f his, without being able to see the philoso
phy o f it, and I simply could not obey it.
W hy? Because I am good and must, from the
compulsion o f m y own law o f being, be forever “ set
over against” evil. If I know no better way o f
getting rid o f evil than to fight it, then fight I
must. But the more I fight the greater the evil
w ill g row ,
At last, in sheer despair I may be still and think;
when I will see that non-resistance w ill conquer
where resistance worse than fails.
Do you see yet why this is so? The Solar Plexus
is the radiating center o f life, the center from
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which

flows the Divine energy, love, that can

overcome (cause to “ com e over” ) all evil. We
can overcom e evil with good; we can love our
enemies into friends; we can “ overcom e” them;
i. e., cause them to “ com e over.”
Please remember that love is not sentimental
gush; it is not a matter o f words; bat it is a steady
radia' ion o f good will, from the solar center, and
may or may not be expressed in word or deed.
But it will be expressed in either word or deed as
the need o f the “ enem y” calls it forth.
But
whether expressed or not, that steady, silent radi
ation o f G ood W ill, or Dove, w ill transmute en
emies into friends, “ evil” into good, just as cer
tainly as the sun rays will make pure that which
was impure.
This being true, the one thing necessary is, to
let the Solar center radiate G ood W ill all the
time.
Until w e understand and take control o f our
selves, every thought that passes through the
m ind affects the action o f the Solar Plexus.
Thoughts that are pleasant to us cause the center
to open and radiate G ood W ill, or Love. Every
unpleasant thought causes it to contract; thus
shutting o ff the supply o f good will, love, life,
from the body, brain and environment.
TVon-resistant thought expands the solar plexus;
resistant thought contracts it. Now do you see
what a good scientist Jesus was?
“ And I say unto you that ye resist not evil” . I f
a man w ould have you go a m ile with him, go two
miles willingly; let your good will radiate; and by
the time you have finished the second m ile his
solar plexus w ill be vibrating with yours, and you
w ill both be the wiser and m ore lovin g for your
journey.
But that w ill depend upon how you take his in
vitation or command. Y ou can go under protest,
asserting your own righteousness and his injustice;
in which event he will conquer you and you will
have obeyed the letter but not the spirit o f Jesus’
injunction.
Or you may envelope yourself with the air o f a
martyr—which is m ighty thin covering, by the
w ay—and go with him because it’s your “ duty” to
do a lot o f unpleasant things you would much
rather leave undone. This is the air lots o f women
assume with their husbands and children—the in
jured air. They go a m ile—oh, yes, two miles,
or three—with their brows uplifted and their lips
pursed up with “ prunes and [prisms,” and a very
loud hum ility o f manner. All o f w hich brings the
inconsiderate husband or children to time— for a
time. They feel that they have com m itted the
unpardonable sin, and hasten to hum ble them
selves and make amends. But by and by they be
com e hardened—and the last state is worse than
the first. Y ou see it is not so much the thing you
do as the way you do it.
I said, before we understand and take command
o f ourselves every thought passing through the
m ind either expands or contracts the solar center
o f being. W e must learn to control the action o f
the solar plexus just as we learn to control the
action o f the fingers in learning to play the piano;
by thought and careful exercise.
A nybody can play the piano who will, and any
body can learn self-control who really wants to.
And when he really wants to he will. Until that
time you might just as well let him alone. As
lon g as a man prefers to let his so'ar plexus flop
around like a weathercock on a squally day, reg
istering all the silly, thoughless or malicious
things his neighbor may say, whv just let him
flop. H e will get tired o f such buffet! ngs by and
by, and begin to control him self and his “ feel
in gs” . Nobody can do it for him.
“ Practice makes perfect.” . He who puts in the
most time in faith-full practice will accomplish
most in the shortest time. The man who puts in

an hour a day in practicing “ concentration” exer
cises and then lives the remainder o f his time on
the old plan o f resentment and resistance, will not
make h alf the progress o f the mail w ho spends
little or no time in “ exercises” , but endeavors to
put his good will into each act and thought o f the
day% every day in the week.
E very experience, little or big, is an “ exercise”
for developing concentration. Y ou no more need
special hours for the development than a cat needs
two tails. Put your mind and good will into what
you are doing, and re-put it every time you catch
it flying the track.
Make up your mind to keep your light shining,
your solar center expanded, no matter what hap
pens or how you “ feel.” O f course you can’ t do
it at first, any m ore than you can play the piano
by simply “ m aking up your m ind” to do it. Your
hands will get out o f position and your fingers
will persist in being thumbs, but nevertheless if
your mind is made up, you will keep at it until you
teach your hands to keep their correct positions
and your fingers to touch the keys daintily and
truly, without the least thought from you.
Just so with the solar plexus: by practice you
can teach your solar center to radiate good will, no
matter what is happening outside o f you or within,
or how much your thought may be occupied with
other things.
That is heaven, Sweetheart, where la m . And
the door is wide open— with “ w elcom e” written
above.
'■'Let your light so shine that men may see your
good works—your love-sun shines—and glorify
your la m God which is in heaven.”

PRESTO, C H AN G E.
L ook again, Sweetheart. Here 1 am away up in
Sioux Falls, a very ntucii alive little city in the
“ land o f the Dakotahs” , the land o f fine autumns,
forty-below-zero winters and divorces.
I like my new location—haven’ t been homesick
at all. Oregon is not the only state after all, nor
Portland the only city. I thought there was no
place like hom e however, when we were whisking
along over the barren sands and gravel and sage
brush o f Idaho and W yom ing. The prairie lands
o f Nebraska and Iowa were not altogether desira
ble, though the fields o f grain and the trees did
seem inviting after the aforementioned desert
Omaha reminded me o f Portland, and its beau
tiful exposition grounds and buildings are worth
journeying half-way across the continent to see. I
happened (?) to visit them on a special night. The
brilliant scene and music are something lon g to be
remembered. Omaha and Sioux Falls are the only
places I saw that seemed hom e-like to me.
I am near neighbor now to lots o f m y sweet
hearts who used to seem a long way off. And the
ones I left behind me are j ust as near as ever. 1
am omni-present you know . Call me Sweetheart,
and I will answer just as quickly as ever.

N EVER TOO LATE TO LE A R N .
Cato, at 8 o years o f age, learned the Greek land
guage.
Socrates, at an extreme old age, learned to play
on musical instruments.
Plutarch, when between 7 0 and 8 0 , began the
study o f Latin.
Dr. Johnson applied him self to the Dutch lan
guage but a few years before his death.
Franklin did not fully commence his philosophi
cal pursuits till he had reached his 5 0 th year,
Ludovico M onaldesco, at the age o f 1 1 5 wrote
the memoirs o f his own times.
Dryden, in his 6 8 th year com m enced the trans
lation o f the Iliad, his most pleasing production.
Ogilby, the translator o f Homer and Virgil, was

unacquainted with Latin and G reek till he was
past 5 0 .
Boccaccio was 3 5 years old when he commenced
hi s stmli -s o f light literature, yet he becam e one of
the th r-e great masters o f the Tuscan dialect,
Dante and Petrarch being the other two.
Sir Henry Spellman neglected the sciences in his
youth, but com m enced the study o f them when he
was between 5 0 and 6 0 years o f age. After this
time he becam e a most learned antiquarian and
lawyer.
W e could cite thousands o f examples o f men who
com m enced a new study, either for a livelihood or
amusement, at an advanced age. But every one
familiar with the biography o f distinguished men
w ill recollect individual cases enough to convince
him that none but the sick and indolent will ever
say. “ I am too old to learn.” — Penny Magazine.

H E A L IN G W A T E R S .
One o f m y favorite methods o f training myself
was to im agine som e extrem e situation, and how I
should be obliged to rise to the em ergency, then
act at other times when there was no emergency as
though there were— e. g., if I felt very dull, stupid,
heavy, or even in pain, I w ould think how quickly
I should ju m p up i f the house were on fire or some
one were dying and wanted me. Then I would act
in the ordinary things o f life from that standpoint
saying, “ I f I could do it once under extreme cir
cumstances, I can do it always now that I know
the power to do it is always within me. Not that I
did so every time, but it was a decided change o f
attitude, and was acted up to many times, and is
used today upon things which are comparatively as
far ahead of m e now as those were in those days.
And under and through all the vagaries o f my
thinking I would com e back to the affirmations.
Even when I could not move for hours because of
pain or weakness, still I affirmed “ I am pow er” —
not to make m yself well, but solely because I must
use thought to do true thinking.
As diet and hygien e had been such powerful
forces in m y life, it was but natural that I should
turn m y attention to them first to see how much
power they really had.
For instance, during the first weeks, I was eating
rice pudding one day for luncheon, and after tast
ing it poured som e cream over it. It was not suffi
ciently palatable as it was.
I suddenly realized what I was doing, which
was, that I was follow in g m y sense o f taste only,
and not the needs o f hunger. It was rather a shock
to me, for I had always believed m yself to be a
very simple eater.
On the spot I resolved to break that habit, and
for days ate nothing unless I could eat it without
any seasoning o f any sort (except salt)—potatoes
without sauce, gravy or butter; porridge and all
cereals without any dressing whatever; and bread
without butter, ja m or anything to help it on its
downward way.
The first day I simply c o u]d not eat anything,
but by dinner-time the next night I could eat dry
bread and plain boiled potatoes with a relish.
After that night I kept m y regim e for some days
until I could eat anything with enjoym ent. Many
times after that I did it, and gloried in the sense of
freedom which it gave me.
Always I had been very dependent upon having
my meals regularly. It had been one of m y strong
est beliefs I had had. Regularity was an absolute
necessity to a healthy condition o f body—much or
little, it must be taken regularly.
One day not long after this I was driving and
could not get m y luncheon at the usual hour. At
first I grew very faint, and said to myself, “ I can
not go on, I must stop and get som ething to eat.”
Im m ediately I remembered and said, “ I f I am all-
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duet to be punctuated with occasional yelps. Bay
powerful over the body, why must I eat at a certain
REST.
they would, and bay they did, until the moon quit
hour or be faint ? Spirit never feels faint, and I am
staring at them. Lots o f human beings remind
spirit, and can use this body of mine as I wish.”
Rest is not quitting
me o f those two fool dogs. The first person that
In a few moments I had an exquisite sense o f
The busy rareet;
ever reminded me o f them was Her Majesty M y
satisfaction, mental and physical, and waited quite
Rest is the fi t'ng
self.
I was anything but a Majesty though, in
easily until dinner-time. After that I used to eat
O f self to one’ s sphere.
those days. All because, like Priece aud Carlo, I
just when it was the most convenient to me and to
’ T isth e brook’s motion,
spent much o f my time perched on an eminence in
others--som etim es living very regularly for weeks,
Clear without strife;
m y own mind, baying at the m oon—lamenting
and again utterly disregarding regularity. In all
Flitting to ocean
that
the bright and beautiful realization I desired
this I had no idea o f trying to do without eating
After this life
was such a long way out o f reach. All sorts o f
altogether. I only wished to be free to eat how,
’ Tis loving and serving
hard experiences struck me, fired by the Law o f
what, and when I would.
The highest and best;
Attraction. They hurt and I cried out. By and
The same with exercise and fresh air. I saw that
’ Tis onward, unswerving,
by I took the hint and made m yself scarce. I
if one must have fresh air all day and plenty o f
And this is tri e rest.
came down off my perch, and bent m y energies to
exercise, or be ill or exhausted, he was making
—G o eth e.
doing the best I could with things I found nearest
that a power over him, and I began to break down
to me. It came to pass a great many times, that
m y belief in their power over me little by little, it
—The surest way to grow in the new thought is j when I ’ d happen to think o f the things I wanted to
is true, yet surely. Besides I saw that it was a
wrong belief as much as to believe that food could | to quit trying. Y ou can no more make yourself [ realize and could not I ’d do just as those blessed
i grow than you can lift yourself by your own boot- { dogs did—drop everything else and fool away my
hurt one.
straps. But you can be still and let yourself grow.
time wailing. But som ebody’s metaphorical bootThe summer and autumn were past and winter
When you get a new idea don’ t clutch it like a
ja ck would bring me again to a realization ot the
nearly over. And what had I at the end o f the
drowning man a straw. As long as you do hang on
present. In time I very nearly forgot all about the
eight months o f altered thinking to show as results?
to it like that it will be just about as useful to you
unattained; when, lo, I discovered that all that
I was very contented, I disliked no one nor any
as a straw to one drowning. You are not drowning
concentration of mind upon the present had
thing, many o f m y fears were gone, I worried much
anyhow, and you are not in need o f salvation. You
brought to me the very things I had desired aud
less, I was daily grow ing out o f m y sensitiveness,
are a grow ing soul, planted just in the right spot
thought impossible o f attainment. Wherefore I say
my heart troubled me but rarely, and m y neuralgia
for the present, aud all the materials you need for
unto you, do the nearest thing well, instead o f
was entirely gone. Naturally, I thought I was
future growth ready at hand So quit struggling : wailing over what you can't do.
doing well enough. In fact, I was very much better
and striving, Sweetheart. Be still and look about
in health o f body than I had dreamed o f being
you and try to understand things—that is, let
when I first began to study.
— “ The financial success materialized promptly
things teach you the “ why, whence and whither”
So far I had not been able to talk about it. I
as you said it w ould.”
o f themselves. Everything about you is an idea
could say that thought made one ill or well, but I
— “ It is only those who are constantly creating
seeking entrance to your consciousness. Just as
could not theoretically prove it. Nor could I speak
H ell who are afraid o f going there.” —L- A. M.
the retina o f the eye mirrors the objects about you,
enthusiastically o f it. I was proving it practically
— “ O for the self-control to stand by and see
every day o f my life, but all the recognition it
some one make a mistake, as I think, and not
received from others was, ‘ ‘Mrs. Gillen w ill kill
m eddle.” — H. O. P.
herself; I never saw anything like it.” To me:
Treatm ent for personal <le—This number o f the The Nautilus completes the
•Won are mad, you know; bow long do you think
velopm ent and success, One
first volume and closes a splendidly successful year.
you can go on at this pace?” “ Y ou ’ ll drop dead
D ollar a month.
some day, and then what about your science?”
— In m oving I forgot The Nautilus’ head-gear
“ Wail until I d o ,” I always answered.— Expression.
and haven’t had time to send for it. Hence the
borrowed one.
i

r

MY WORD

I w ill wake you to

N () W

A P R A Y E R TO M YSELF.

s

the realiza

tion you desire.

Myself, I am in heaven.
I am blessed.
My
kingdom has come. My will is done on earth, my
so your attention photographs for eternity whatheaven. I every day receive my daily bread, and
I forgive m y errors, as well as those of my brothers ! ever it sees. I f you are forever striving and strain
ing you get a poor impression, just as if you keep a
and sisters. I am not led into temptation. There
camera m oving when you are taking a picture. If
is no evil. Mine own is my kingdom , my power,
you are quiet mentally your attention is correctly
and m y glory— forever and ever. I AM God.
focussed and you receive a perfect picture, or idea
____________
—G. H. G.
This idea is no dead thing. It is an eternal, living
— “ Everything is formed out o f the raw mate
entity and does its own work in you. I f you will
rial by the efforts o f the individualizing soul.
just be still it will find its place in your conscious
Wisdom is not given us ready-made by the Divine
ness as quickly as possible and with as little pain
Purpose, but we build it through experience,
as may be. It will relate itself to all the other
thought by thought.— L. A. M a l l o r y .
ideas which have found a home within you before,
and the result is a wider knowledge and new ideas
— “ Y ou are owned by the thought you culti
born within you ; in other words, you w ill have
vate.”
grown by the assimilation o f new truth. I f you
— “ Feeling ill” is the reflex o f “ ill feeling.” —
resist—i f you fight the new idea that your atten
L u c y A. M a l l o r y .
tion has received the new idea w ill do its work
—My word will correct any sort o f inharmony,
just the same; but with pain to you , pain boru o f
mental or “ physical,” or environmental.
your resistance. And, because the new idea was
—It is useless to write and ask me if I can cure
com pelled to overcom e your resistance before it
this disease or that. Sweetheart, you know more
could
change you, your growth is not only painful,
about what I can do for you than I do.
but slow. “ We grow by what we receive, not by
— “ The soul is an eddy in the iufinite sea o f uni
what we reject.” He who receives readily grows
versal force. This center is subject to the ebb and
fast and suffers little.
flow o f the universal life —to birth and death—un
til it learns to retain its own poise. W hen this is
accomplished, may it not circle forever within its
own orbit, without being sufficiently deflected
from its course to cause death—a separation o f the
poles o f life?” —W. E. T o w n s .
He is greatest and best who can
Worship Allah by loving man.
—J.

G.

W h it t ie r .

—W e used to have two dogs, long since passed to
their reward “ according to the deeds done in the
flesh,” that are a great source o f amusement to me
even yet. These two dogs, one o f which was the
ugliest and best hearted dog I ever knew, used to
make the welkin ring every m oonlight night.
Bootjacks, stovewood, old shoes, etc., fired at
them from second-story windows only caused their

— “ That chronic bowel trouble is very much bet
ter. Almost cured. For which I feel very thank
ful to you and your Word.
— “ Nature never desires Anything until the ob
ject desired is actually needed! Have you ever
thought o f this?” — N a g e l .
— I tell you, Sweetheart, I am success and my
treatments are ditto. I could fill the whole paper
vyith testimonials on that line.
— My lessons on the Constitution o f Man will
soon be published in book form. Somebudy sug
gests that I write his by-laws next !
— “ Y our m onth’ s treatment for Mr. B’ s financial
success did him so much g ood that he has induced
me to send to you. He sold out to great advan
tage.”
— “ I cannot thank you enough for the good
your treatment did my mother. She has been quite
different ever since, and perhaps I have been dif
ferent, to o .”
—Esoteric vibrations, by Mrs. Hortense Jordan,
Summit Ave., Lynn, Mass., is a concise state
ment o f the principle o f success treatment. See ad
in another colum n.

32

—The faculty o f approbativeness is called a
“ moral” faculty, but, until it is trained to be satis
fied with ^ / / ’-approbation it is productive o f more
fw -m orality than morality.
— My terms for treatment are one to ten dollars
a month, according to your ability to pay. First
m onth’s treatment and one year’s subscription to
The Nautilus for one dollar.
— “ Please find enclosed one dollar for another
month’s treatment. I am so much better since
you began treating me. I have read The Nautilus
aud think your lessons are grand.”
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— “ The month’ s treatment has im proved affairs
greatly. M y son is very pleasant, takes great in
terest in the business and says he will pull us
through alright. Inclosed is m oney for another
m onth.”
— “ I f people w ould occu py the time they now
spend in preaching H ell, in keeping it out o f
their own beings, H ell would soon disappear—
there would be none left either to go to or to carry
around with them .” —L. A . M a l l o r y .
— “ Y our treatment is a grand success. I am,
from now on, an enthusiastic advocate o f “ absent
treatment.” I know that you are helping Mrs. M.
I received a letter from her the other day in which
she speaks o f the benefit she is receiving from y ou .”
— “ The cure fo r heartache is to be found in occu
pations w hich take us away from our petty selfregardings, our self-pityings, our m orbid broodings, and w hich connect our life with other lives
and with other affairs, or merge our individual
interest in the larger w hole.” — C. G. AMES.
— I f you have not read The Ladies’ H om e Jour
nal for September, get it and read “ The Confes
sions o f a W orrier,” by Mary Boardman Page. It
is a fine, practical mental science essay and the
practice advocated is sure cure for m ore things
than worry.
— “ Y ou r letter did me so m uch good. T o think
I am a sun—why, I am too happy for anything!
And I have not been blue since writing y ou . I
suppose it must shine in m y face for now, instead
o f com ing and going without a word and with a
troubled face, my husband stops with a sm ile and
a lovin g word, and I am so happy.”
— “ Received sample copy o f The Nautilus. E n 
closed please find fifty cents for subscription. In
this August number, on third page, I find a para
graph which is worth the price o f the paper over
and over and over. I refer to, ‘So many people
complain o f being tired in the m orn ing,’ etc. I at
once adopted your suggestion and can report fav
orably.”
— “ A reader of The W orld’ s Advance-Thought
inquires: “ W hat do you believe in, Mrs. M allory?
What is your religious belief?” We believe in every
thing that is. Our religious belief is that every
thing— from the most degraded human being to
the m ost infinitesimal insect, earth, air, fire,
water, mineral, vegetable, all that is— is tending
God-ward or Goodward, and that nothing will fail
in its purpose o f Eternal Progression.” — L. A.
M a llo ry.

— “ I am sure that you know that all is well with
Mr. J., but wisli you to know just how I appreciate
your kindness, and yet I am unable to put it into
words. Perhaps you can understand how we feel
about it. Dr. G. cannot understand w hy he has
had no pain, but I can. They got through the
operation nicely. H e knows nothing o f science
and yet he is w illing to give you the credit for the
perfect rest and no pain. H e says he cannot ac
count for it otherw ise."
— “ It makes me smile to see how many people
want to see m y photo. I used to think it a silly
vanity that prompted the “ Pacific Coast Evange
lists” to print their pictures on all sorts o f things,
but I am beginning to sympathize. I like to gratify
people’s desires when I can. But photos for all
m y Sweethearts are out o f the question. Y ou
m ight be disappointed, anyway. But I am a good
walking ad for what I teach and as such I wouldn’t
mind your seeing me.
— “ M ind and Thought” , by Alma Gillen o f Lon
don is an attractive collection o f essays which will
repay careful perusal. Concentration, Perfection,

Thoughts and Beliefs, and What I Believe, are the
subjects treated—treated in a practical way that
appeals to every student o f m ind. In another c o l
umn o f T h e N aueilus is an article by Mrs. Gillen,
clipped from Expression. Note the first portion o f
that article and see how well it accords with m y
experience as related in a former paper. In the
article mentioning Lady Henry Somerset.
— “ Y ou say, the only immutable law is that o f
attraction. Y our wiser half, Y . J. S., says there is
also a law o f repulsion. Are you both right? Then
do you consider the laws o f being as inherent pro
perties o f life or as productions o f a voluntary
energy? ”
Repulsion is the lack o f attraction, sim ply a
phenom ena o f the one law. D rop a stone into a
pond and it w ill go to the bottom. There is
attraction between it and the earth at the bottom
o f the pond. Drop a rubber ball into the pond and
it w ill fly back to the surface, not because the
earth repels it, but because the attraction is not
strong enough to draw the ball through the inter
vening water. It is the one immutable law which
operates in both cases. O f course there is a law
o f repulsion, but it is made by the action o f the
one immutable law of attraction. * * * That same
one law love, and is inherent in every atom o f the
universe, ju st as heat is inherent in every fiber o f
wood. As is the action o f atoms o f a higher rate
o f vibration (fire) upon wood releases the heat, so the
action o f atom upon atom produces recognition o f
love, or consciousness. There is on ly one law o f
being, the law o f love. This law is inherent. But
voluntary energy, i. e., man, has made unto him self
m any other laws, which, as his intelligence in 
creases, will be by him self repealed.
— “ I wish to know whether you advise man and
wife parting. I want to grow and develope into
something better, but with a partner who thinks
the traditions of tl^ fathers are enough for him,
I sometimes feel it is more than I can bear, with
all the hard work I have to do, and the little ap
preciation, and withal so much poverty. Oh, ad
vise me what to do. I w ill follow your advice feel
ing safe to do so.”
M y advice isn’t worth a row o f pins. Just advise
yourself, Sweetheart. “ Listen to thyself” and do
: what thine own heart prompts. Follow your own
desires. Y ou are not compelled to leave you hus
band in order to develope into som ething better.
H e cannot hinder your growth a moment. You
i are your own mistress and live the life you choose to
live, no matter where you are. I f you choose to
| conform yourself to the conventional idea that you
are tied to your husband for better or worse until
| death parts you, you are at liberty to stay tied.
Y ou can adjust yourself to circumstances, be happy
in them, and grow. I f you don’t choose to stay
tied to an uncongenial husband you are ju st as free
to snap the bond and live somewhere else. The
latter course seems to m e the most reasonable, but
circumstances alter cases and you are the judge.
Every woman to her own taste. Think the thing
well over, make up your mind , and go in to win.
As for the lack of appreciation: appreciation is a
necessary adjunct to happiness, but you can m anu
facture all you 'want o f it. Appreciate yourself,
and you will not care whether others appreciate, or
not.
CH A RAC TER R E A D IN G .
Send me the date of vour birth and Si.oo and I will send
a full character reading by return mail, giving yonr busi
ness qualifications, telling you how to marry well, prevent
.disease, etc. Circulars free. Write at once to
EMMA A. SMALL.
East Thorndike, Maine.

ONE OF T H E BLUE H E N ’ S CHICKENS
is the title of an intensely interesting New Thought story of
the New South, which begins in the August, 1899, issue of
THE FREE MAN,
edited and published by Chas. W. Close, Ph. D., S. S. D.
Subscription per year, in V. S. and Canada, ii.oo. Foreign,
$1.25. Single copy, 10 cents. The best New Thought Maga
zine published. Special o f f e r : send 25 cents forthe FREE
MAN three months, mentioning The Nautilus, and I will
send you as premiums three books, “ Sexual Law.” “ Busi
ness success,” and “ Truth’s Testim ony,” f r e e . Write to
day to C. W. Close, 124 Birch St. (T. N.), Bangor, Me. U.S.A.

PSYCHIC DIGEST AND OCCULT R E V IEW OF RE
VIEWS, published monthly, $1.00 per year. Robert Sheerin,
M. D., Cleveland, Ohio. Send 10c for sample copy.

H E L E N D. PH ILIP
Gives treatment for financial success, and correspondence
when desired. Enclose not less than one dollar for one
m onth’s treatment, to 621 O’ Farrell, San Francisco.

F R E D B U R R Y ’ S JO URNAL,
TORONTO, CANADA.
Fifty cents a year. Send for a free sample copy of this
mental science monthly.

“ TR U E H E A L IN G .”
A pamphlet o f the newest and most original ideas upon
“ Mind Cure” treatments and one copy o f “ Universal Har
m ony,’’ published m onthly in the interest o f the Highest
Mental Unfoldment, will be sent to any address upon re
ceipt of only ten cents in silver.
Address,
S. LINCOLN BISHOP, Daytona, Fla.

HAN DS AND STARS.
This publication, in the interests o f Astrology. Palmistry,
Diet and the Occult, is issued m onthly by Albert and A l
bert, o f the Albert School o f Astro-Phrenology, authors and
publishers o f easy works on Astrology and Palmistry; 50
cents per year; sample copy for stamp. Persons sending
10 cents and date o f birth will receive a 32-pp. illustrated
horoscope and a year’s predictions. Address Albert and
Albert (N.) Atlanta City, N. J.

JANE W. Y A R N A L L ’S BOOKS.
Practical Healing for M ind and Body. Price, $2.00. Is
the best book ever writtten for Mental Healing.
The Good Tim e Coming, or the Way Out o f Bondage.
Price, $1.00. Is a scientific exposition o f the theological
trend o f the day.
F. M. H A R LE Y PUB. CO.,
87-89 Washington street, Chicago, 111.

T H E TRU M PE T.
A m onthly journal, an exponent o f the Higher Though
and Freedom. Its colum ns are devoted to the teaching and
healing o f all humanity, o f the seem ing ills o f environment,
o f conditions, circumstances and diseases; all o f which are
overcom e through the understanding o f the Science o f Life.
Si.00 per year. Sample 10 cents. Address, T h e T rumpet
P ublish in g Co ., P. O. Box 53, Oakland, California.

E X P R E S S IO N —A JO U RN AL O F M IN D AND
THOUGHT.
P u blish ed M o n th ly
Term s: 6s. 6d. per annum, net. sin gle copies, 6d.
It teaches practically the power oi thought a nd its apprF*
cation as a means o f securing health, happiness and pros
perity through the recognition o f the Divine nature o f man.
For subscription and correspondence, address the Editor,
care of W. Isacke, 211 Edgware Road, W ., London, England.

NATURE’S

M IG H T Y FORCES
BY MAN.

REVEALED

Know that you can be healed! W hy remain sick? Special
offer: One m onth’s trial treatment, $2.00. Both powerful
absent treatments for Health and Success, I2.50, with your
answer. Booklet, “ Free H ealing,” 10 cents. Circulars of
leading-up-to-date occult literature for stamp. Address M.
L. Arvold, 308 W. Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

V IB R A TIO N T H E L A W O F LIFE.
Learn to know the Law and live it and “ all things are
yours.’ ' Vibrations given for Life Success thtough practi
cal application and aemonstration. Instruction, both per
sonal and by correspondence. Pamphlet on Esoteric Vi
brations sent postpaid for 25 cents. Send names of inter
ested triends. Address, in c a s in g stamp,
MRS. HORTEN SR JORDAN,
Information free.
32 Summit Avenue. Lynn, Mass.

M IND

C U R E -T H E G R E A T E S T
PO W E R ON EA R TH .

H EALIN G

Lay your prejudice aside long enough to read this sworn
testimonial o f a cure that seems miraculous:
This is to certify that ray upper lip and a large portion of
m y nose and one cheek were eaten away with cancer o f so
pronounced a character that physicians declared the case
incurable and me a doomed man. My situation and my
feelings were beyond description, when I heard of Mrs.
Helen W ilmans and her power over every form o f disease.
After I put m yself under her mental treatment the eating
of the cancer ceased and new flesh began to grow from the
edges of it, which gradually spread over the cheek until
the unsightly opening was closed. The nose at thi9 time is
about completed, and the lip is nearly filled in. I am able
to pronounce her effort a success. My general health is
fully restored, and I have gone to work again with my cus
tomary strength. This testimonial is given from a thank
ful heart; and I am glad to add that my faith in her is so
great that I believe she can cure any disease under the sun.
All this was done without the use of medicines, by mental
treatment alone.
Respectfully,
¡J. M. ENGLISH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day o f March
1896, at Daytona, Florida.
C. M. BINGHAM, J r .,
Notary Public.
I am acquainted with Mr. English, and can truly say the
case is not only true in every particular, as set forth by Mr.
Bingham, our notary, but that the cure spoken of, I must
confess, surpasses human comprehension. During more
than forty years of observation and experience I have met
nothing like the above case. This contribution is voluntary.
Sea Breeze. Fla., March 2,1867.
DR. E. E- DAYTON.
C. A. BALLOUGH, Sea Breeze, Fla.
I have thousands o f testimonials o f other cures, embrac
ing every form of disease, some o f which are published in a
pamphlet called the MIND CURE TR RA TM K N T. Write
to me for my terms; they are moderate; and ask for the
“ Mind Cure Pamphlet." It is free to all who want it.
Address,
H ELEN WILMANS,
Sea Breeze, Fla.

